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Introduction/Welcome 
The Disability Resource Center (DRC) is here to support you as 
you work with students with disabilities. Five percent of 
students enrolled at Porterville College have a verified 
disability, so it is likely that you will have at least one student 
with a disability. 

Please feel encouraged to contact the DRC, and a staff 
member will visit your classroom to give a brief informational 
about who we are and the services we provide. Our goal is to 
identify and accommodate sooner rather than later, to avoid 
negative outcomes for students and faculty. 

The goal of this faculty handbook is to offer you suggestions and resources to work with students with 
disabilities who enroll in your class. The intent is to provide a “level playing field,” not an undue advantage. 
This does not mean all students will succeed in your class, but rather they will have equal access to the 
instruction you provide.  

We hope you will take the time to become familiar with all of the topics presented in this handbook. Whether 
you are a seasoned instructor or this is your first semester teaching, the information in the handbook will 
increase your knowledge in working with students with disabilities, whom to ask if questions arise, and where 
to find additional information.  

If you are a faculty member with a disability that requires workplace accommodations, please contact Human 
Resources by calling (559) 791-2225 or by visiting AC-125. 

DRC Mission Statement 
The mission of the Porterville College Disability Resource Center (DRC) is to facilitate learning, promote 
independence, and encourage life-long learning to the students we serve. The goal of the DRC is to provide 
our students the opportunity to succeed through a student-centered approach that is focused on providing 
equal access. We strive to insure that reasonable accommodations are provided that will assist our students in 
reaching their true potential. The DRC is a caring and supportive place of acceptance where each student’s 
individuality is embraced and celebrated. 

\ntro/We\come 
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Laws & Policies 
  
The role of the DRC staff is not to enforce the law or to intervene 
in the student/teacher relationship, but to assist the college and 
instructors in meeting their legal obligations to students.   
  
Federal and state laws, as well as college and district policies, 
govern the rights of students with disabilities to higher 
education.  These laws and policies include Sections 504 & 508 of 
the Rehabilitation Act (1973 & 1998)1,2; the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (1990 & 2008 Amendment)3; and Title 5 (§§ 
56000 through 56076)4. By accepting federal funding, Porterville 
College and its employees agree to comply with these laws. 
  

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 19731 is civil rights legislation which ensures students with disabilities 
have equal access to education. Section 504 states that: "No otherwise qualified individual with a disability in 
the United States . . . shall, solely by reason of her or his disability, be excluded from the participation in, be 
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity provided by an 
institution receiving federal financial assistance." Section 5082 requires universal access to “electronic 
information technology,” including school and classroom websites. (29 USC §794)

 

 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 & 2008 Amendment3 

The ADA defines disability as “(A) a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major 
life activities of such individual; (B) a record of such an impairment; or (C) being regarded as having such an 
impairment.(…) [M]ajor life activities include, but are not limited to, caring for oneself, performing manual 
tasks, seeing, hearing, eating, sleeping, walking, standing, lifting, bending, speaking, breathing, learning, 
reading, concentrating, thinking, communicating, and working.” (42 U.S.C. § 12102) 

Title II of the ADA is federal legislation which extends the nondiscrimination mandate to include all state and 
local government entities, regardless of whether or not they receive federal funds. Title I of the ADA covers 
nondiscrimination in employment activities. For Porterville College purposes, this applies to student workers 
as well. 
 
Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations (§§ 56000 through 56076)4 sets regulations for the academic 
adjustments which community colleges provide to students with disabilities. In addition to protections for 
students, it adds a provision protecting the instructor’s academic program: “adjustments must[…] not include 
any change to curriculum or course of study that is so significant that it alters the required objectives or 
content of the curriculum in the approved course outline, thereby causing a fundamental alteration[….]” 
 
What the Law Requires 

•  Universal access to instruction, services, activities, and facilities of the college.  
•  Students must be evaluated based on ability, not disability.   

 
What the Law Does Not Require 

•  Changing academic standards or grading policies.   
•  Providing unauthorized accommodations e Officer (see pg. 8 for details)  
•  Providing accommodations that would fundamentally alter the nature of a program, class, or course.   

Laws 411 
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Rights & Responsibilities  
 

STUDENTS 

Every qualified student with a documented disability has the 
following rights:  

• Equal access to courses, programs, services, jobs, 
activities, and facilities available through the college.  

• Reasonable and appropriate accommodations, 
academic adjustments, and/or auxiliary aids 
determined by the DRC Program Coordinator on a 
case-by-case and/or course-by-course basis.  

• Confidentiality of all information pertaining to the 
disability. 

• The choice of whether to disclose the disability, except as required by law.  

• Information reasonably available in accessible formats.  

Every qualified student with a disability has the responsibility to:  

• Meet the requisite qualifications and essential technical standards, both academic and institutional, 
including the student code of conduct.  

• Identify his/herself in a timely manner as an individual with a disability when requesting an 
accommodation from the appropriate service provider.  

• Provide documentation from a qualified source that verifies the nature of the disability, functional 
limitations, and the need for specific accommodations.  

• Follow specific procedures for obtaining reasonable and appropriate accommodations, academic 
adjustments, and services.  

There are two important reasons for faculty to be aware of their rights and responsibilities in regard to 
students with disabilities:  

1. To increase your effectiveness as an educator in meeting the learning needs of all of your 
students. 

2. To avoid potential litigation resulting from an infringement on the civil rights of a student with 
disabilities. 

 
Students’ Rights to Confidentiality 
  
Under the laws affecting higher education, students have the right to confidentiality.    
When you receive a Letter to Professor (DRC Form 1) that states a student has a disability and needs 
accommodations, or if the student shares that information with you verbally or in writing, that information 
must be kept confidential. Instructors and staff must maintain a policy of strict confidentiality about the 

Rights & 
Responsibi\ities 
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identity of the student with a disability, the nature of the disability, and the disability-related accommodations 
s/he requires. It is not legal, for example, to announce by name that a student needs a note taker, or to 
discuss the student's disability in class or in the presence of other students.  
  
Having a disability revealed is often mentioned by students with disabilities as the situation they fear the most 
at school. If that information is revealed to classmates or others without the student's permission, it is a 
violation of the trust that the student has in the instructor and the college.   
   
Not all disabilities are obvious or observable. Please review the Letter to the Professor provided to you by the 
DRC office for information on specific accommodations. 
 

FACULTY 
  

Faculty has the right to:    
• Set academic standards   
• Evaluate the student based on the standards of the class and to grade accordingly 
• Advise the student to contact the DRC if the student requests an unauthorized accommodation. 
• Refuse an unauthorized accommodation. Authorized accommodations are listed on the 

Academic Accommodations Plan (DRC Form 2). If a student requests an accommodation 
without authorization from the DRC, refer the student to the DRC office. If you are unsure 
about the request, please contact the DRC.  

• Expect the same standard of behavior from students with disabilities as from other students. 
Student must adhere to the KCCD and Porterville College Student Code of Conduct. Any 
inappropriate behavior should be reported to the appropriate Dean or Vice President. 

• Preserve the principles of academic freedom and maintain the highest level of academic 
standards, as long as you do not violate the basic civil rights of students with disabilities.  
In order to achieve this, please examine each course you teach and determine essential content 
and procedures. Ask yourself questions such as:  

• What is the purpose of the course?  

• What are the skills or competencies needed in the field after graduation?  

• What methods of instruction and assessment are absolutely necessary? Ex: Some 
instructors may offer students a choice between a multiple-choice test or an essay 
question/lab report. 

Program requirements outside of these parameters would then be considered for 
reasonable accommodation to otherwise qualified students on a case-by-case basis. Here's 
an example:     
 
  Most instructors would agree that it's important for students to attend class. You may 
have an attendance requirement that students must meet to pass your class. What if a 
student with a psychological disability enrolled in your class who was unable to meet that 
requirement? He/she may, for instance, be having difficulty regulating medications. If this 
student demonstrates to you that he/she has mastered the course material, and meets all 
the other requirements of the class, then it would not be correct to fail this student simply 
because they failed to meet the attendance requirement. 
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Faculty has the responsibility to:   
• Work with the DRC to provide accommodations in a fair and timely way  
• Adjust instruction without fundamentally altering the program  
• Provide handouts in a timely way for alternate media provision 
• Provide exams to the DRC in a timely way for students receiving testing services  
• Select textbooks in a timely way so that e-text can be ordered from the publisher  
• Respect and maintain a student's right to confidentiality about his/her disability by not 

announcing or discussing the student's disability in the presence of other students or staff    
• Contact the DRC office, not the student, if there is disagreement about the accommodation  
• Work with IT to ensure that instructional web pages are accessible to students who use 

assistive technology  
• Work with the DRC to ensure that instructional videos are captioned    

 
Faculty do not have the right to refuse to provide accommodations, to question whether the disability exists 
when accommodations have been authorized by the DRC, or to request to examine the student's 
documentation.   
 

 The Syllabus 
 
College policy requires each syllabus to include a short statement advising students of the process to request 
accommodations from the DRC for their class. This policy is helpful to students and faculty so the information 
is available to everyone.  
 

The following is a recommended statement to include on your syllabus:   
 
Porterville College is committed to providing access to education for students with disabilities. If you have 
a disability or medical condition which requires an accommodation, please contact the Disability 
Resource Center (DRC) in the Academic Center room 115 or call (559)791-2215. To request this syllabus in 
an alternative format, please contact the DRC. 

Responsibilities and Courtesies  
Be specific about necessary reading materials and have this information available at least a month before the 
start of the class. Many students may need alternate media, such as Braille or books on e-text/audio. These 
formats take considerable time to create. Allow these students the opportunity to access your reading 
materials prior to the first day of class.  
 
During the first class and in the course syllabus, announce that if anyone is in need of accommodations, to see 
you during office hours, or have them contact the DRC directly.  
 
A student’s disability is confidential. They are not required to discuss their diagnosis with you or anyone else.  
Please do not discuss the student's needs with the class or in front of the class, or even after class. It is 
appropriate to discuss the student’s needs during the instructor’s office hours. 
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COLLEGE 
  

The college has the right to:    
• Request verification of a student’s disability  
• Require students to adhere to the Student Rules of Conduct  

 
The college has the responsibility to:    

• Inform applicants and students with disabilities about the availability and range of 
accommodations  

• Ensure that all of its programs are accessible  
• Make college materials accessible  
• Establish college policies and procedures for access and a process to resolve disputes  
• Communicate policies and procedures to college employees and students  
• Support an atmosphere of respect and inclusion  
• Adjust, substitute, or waive any requirement that has a disproportionately adverse impact on a 

disability and is not fundamental to the student's academic program  
 

DRC 
  

The DRC has the right to:  
• Request verification of a student’s disability  
• Deny a request for accommodations if the documentation demonstrates that the request is not 

warranted or if the individual fails to provide appropriate documentation  
 

The DRC has the responsibility to:  
• Assist faculty in providing or arranging accommodations and/or auxiliary aids  
• Keep student information confidential except where permitted or required by law  
• Communicate to students, faculty, and staff the process to request accommodations  
• Verify the student's disabilities and authorize accommodations based on educational limitations 

caused by the disability  
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 Who is eligible & how do I refer them?  
 

ELIGIBILITY  
  

Students who are high school graduates or 18 years of age 
and who have a documented disability may be eligible for 
DRC services. The DRC serves students whose disabilities 
include but are not limited to:  
 
  
 
 
 

• Mobility impairment   
• Visual disability   
• Learning disability   
• Acquired brain injury   
• Intellectual disability   
• Mental health disability   

• Chronic health problems   
• Recovery from drug and alcohol use   
• Deaf or hard-of-hearing 
• Autism 
• ADD/ADHD 

 
  
The DRC works primarily with students with permanent or ongoing disabilities. However, students with 
temporary disabilities due to accident, illness, surgery or other circumstances may also qualify for DRC services 
on a temporary basis. 
 
 

REFERRING STUDENTS TO THE DRC 
  
If you believe you have a student who is having difficulties in class, please refer them to the Early Alert 
program. This can be found in your class roster in Banner. The Staff at Early Alert will contact the student to 
meet with an Early Alert Counselor or Educational Advisor, who will then refer any student to the DRC Office. 
A DRC Counselor will meet with the student and determine if they are eligible for DRC services.  

E\igibi\itv & 
Referra\s 
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Accommodations you may see in your 

classroom 
 

Accommodations and other services vary term to term 
depending on the educational requirements of the class(es) 
and must be requested each and every term. 
Accommodations must be approved by the DRC Program 
Coordinator or the DRC Counselor. Early requests for 
accommodations are encouraged.  
 
Accommodations make courses accessible to students with 
disabilities. By law, students with disabilities must be given 
the opportunity both to acquire information and to be 

evaluated in a way that allows the student to fully demonstrate his/her knowledge of the subject. 
Accommodations cannot fundamentally change academic requirements for degrees, certificates, programs, 
courses, or assignments. 
  
Following are some examples of academic accommodations that may be appropriate for students with various 
disabilities.

 
However, accommodations are determined for each student on an individualized basis. 

Accommodations are based on an appraisal of the effect of the student's disability in the specific academic 
environment. 

SERVICES OVERVIEW 
 The DRC provides educational and vocational support services for students with disabilities enrolled at the 
college. Services include:  

MENTAL HEALTH  SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER 
LEARNING DISABILITY TESTING CAPTIONING PROVIDERS 

HIGH TECH CENTER MOBILITY SERVICES 
ALTERNATIVE MEDIA ADAPTIVE FURNITURE 

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY TESTING ACCOMMODATIONS 
AUDIO NOTE-TAKER DIGITAL RECORDER 

 
Mental Health Services 
Mental Health services are provided on campus during specific days of the week, through a contract with 
Kings View. If you wish to refer a student for Mental Health services, please refer them to Early Alert and 
reference “KVMH” in the comments. An Early Alert counselor will refer them to our Kings View provider. 
 
Learning Disability Testing 
We have Learning Disability testing available via our Learning Disability Specialist, Errin Sullivan Arcos. 
 
High Tech Center and Alternative Media  
Provides instruction in keyboard modification, speech synthesis, screen enlargement, braille output, voice 
input for “hands-free” computer operation, and other computer adaptations as appropriate for students with 
learning disabilities, acquired brain injury, visual impairment, or physical disability.  

Accommodations 
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Alternative Media  
Alternative Media includes instructional materials, textbooks, college publications, and/or library materials in 
formats made accessible by assistive technology. It is a required accommodation for students with reading or 
print disabilities. Examples of accessible formats are: MP3 Audio, large print, Braille, tactile graphics, 
captioning, and e-text. Once a Request for Alternative Media is completed, all class material including 
handouts will be converted. 
 
The instructor must provide the materials to the DRC at least ten (10) business days ahead of time. Similarly, 
we have ten (10) business days to provide students with their Alternative Media.  
 
Assistive Technology 
To accommodate the educational limitations of students served by the DRC, Porterville College offers assistive 
technology. Some examples include: 

READ & WRITE GOLD DIGITAL RECORDERS 
FM SYSTEMS FEATHERWEIGHT MAGNIFIER 
CCTV SCREEN MAGNIFICATION SOFTWARE 
ALTERNATIVE KEYBOARDS UBI-DUO FACE-TO-FACE COMMUNICATION 
SMART PENS VICTOR SCREEN READERS 
SMART VIEW 360 HEAD TRACKER TECHNOLOGY SMART NAVIGATION 

 
 
Equipment Check-Out 
Commonly checked out equipment includes: digital recorders, Victor Stream Readers, featherweight 
magnifier, calculators, smart pens, and laptops. 
 
Interpreting Services 
If a student in your class will be using an interpreter, we will notify you in advance via email. Please reserve a 
seat for the interpreter(s). Qualified sign language interpreters will be provided to deaf or hard-of-hearing 
students who request them. Interpreters will be provided for classroom lectures and labs, meetings with 
instructors, club meetings, field trips or any PC educational activities. Students are required to make requests 
for interpreting services at least 48 hours in advance by submitting a request to the DRC. Please notify your 
class at least 48 hours in advance of any out-of-classroom activities (including extra credit or optional 
activities). 
 
Captioning Services 
If a student in your class will use an in-person captioning provider, we will notify you in advance via email. 
Please reserve a seat for the captioning provider. Some students who are deaf or hard-of-hearing do not use 
American Sign Language, or require additional written language support in the classroom. These students may 
use captioning services instead of, or in addition to, sign language interpreters. Services may be provided in 
person or remotely, depending on availability of providers. In either case, the student will use a laptop or 
tablet computer in class to access the captioning in real time. 
 
Mobility Services 
On-campus mobility services are available to students with mobility limitations. Services include elevator keys 
and/or an electric-powered cart for transport to and from classes. The student is responsible for requesting 
this service from the DRC. 
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Assistive Listening Devices  
Some deaf or hard-of-hearing students use assistive listening devices which amplify and transmit sound. Some 
devices require the instructor to wear a transmitter or microphone during class. Faculty may also need to 
restate questions or comments from other students to give the deaf or hard-of-hearing student access to this 
information. (This may be helpful to all of your students!)   
 
Adaptive Furniture  
Adaptive furniture is used to provide greater access to classroom facilities or ease of use because of a physical 
limitation. Furniture adapted for use in the classroom may be provided for a student after written request and 
counselor approval. Some common items requested are: wheelchair lift, adjustable table instead of desk, 
computer on adjustable cart for wheelchair accessibility or a padded high back chair. Adaptive Furniture is the 
property of DRC and is solely to be used by DRC students who have requested this accommodation.  
With the student’s permission, we will provide you with a Letter to Professor (DRC Form 1) advising which 
students will be using adaptive furniture in your classroom.  
 
If you are an instructor who needs adaptive furniture for your own use in the classroom, please contact 
campus Human Resources to request workplace accommodations. 
 
Testing Accommodations 
For instructors’ convenience, the DRC offers a dedicated testing center monitored by staff and video 
surveillance. This assists the college with the legally mandated responsibility to provide alternative testing 
locations and accommodations for the students. If the student prefers, the professor may give the exam, as 
long as the professor provides the required accommodations. For example: extended time on tests, 
distraction-reduced environment, reader or scribe. If the student prefers to take the exam in the DRC Testing 
Center, the student should make arrangements for all testing accommodations directly with the DRC at least 
48 hours in advance.  
 
Please complete the Test Accommodation Form (DRC Form 3 & 3.5), and return to the student in a sealed 
envelope *OR* place in Shauna Williams’ box in the mail room. Please provide the test by emailing 
drctesting@portervillecollege.edu *OR* drop in the secure lockbox in the DRC office. 
  
Some disabilities make it very difficult to accurately fill out a scantron or other computer-scored answer sheet. 
On a multiple-choice exam an instructor may need to permit a student to circle his or her answers on the test 
document. The instructor will then need to hand score the exam. Other examples include permitting a student 
to speak answers into a digital recorder or to a scribe or to type answers on a computer. 
 
Alternative Testing Formats  
Permitting students to show their knowledge or mastery of the subject matter by using an alternative testing 
method may be a necessary accommodation, provided that the change in method doesn’t fundamentally alter 
the education program. For example, permitting an oral exam in lieu of a written exam may be permissible 
unless the purpose of the exam is also to test the writing ability of the student. Likewise, permitting an essay 
exam in lieu of a multiple-choice exam or vice versa may be acceptable in some situations.  Adaptations such 
as these ensure evaluation of the student’s achievement in the course, rather than reflecting the student’s 
disability.  
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Digital recorder   
Digitally recording class lectures and discussions may be a necessary accommodation for some students.  If the 
DRC approves use of a digital recorder for a student, faculty must allow it.  Students will be required to sign 
Student Agreement for Recording Classes (Form 1.5). The agreement that the student signs reads as follows:  

 
The student agrees that digital recordings are to be used solely by the student signing this form 
and only for individual study for this class. Lectures recorded for this purpose may NOT be shared 
with other people without the consent of the lecturer. Digital-recorded lectures may not be used 
in any way against the faculty member, other professors, or students whose classroom 
comments are recorded as part of the class activity. Student may be asked to pause recording 
during other students’ personal stories and self-disclosures, but may start recording again when 
lecture begins. Information contained in the digital-recorded lecture is protected under federal 
copyright laws and may not be published or quoted without the express consent of the lecturer 
and without proper identity and credit to the lecturer.  

 
I have read and understand the above agreement on digital-recorded lectures. I pledge to abide 
by the above policy with regard to any lectures I record while enrolled in the courses listed on the 
first page. 
 

Digital recorders are specifically mentioned in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act as a means of providing 
full participation in educational programs and activities. [CITE] As a general rule, any classroom material on 
which a student typically would take notes may be recorded.  Occasionally, classroom discussion reveals 
information of a personal nature about students. If open discussions are expected to reveal personal 
information, it would be appropriate to ask the class (not the specific student) to turn off any recording 
devices during these discussions.   
 
A blind student may use a braille note-taking device which stores information electronically.  The instructor 
would need to remember to verbalize what s/he writes on the board or to describe verbally other items used 
in instruction.  For example: describe the item you are drawing (such as a bell curve) or the object you are 
holding (such as a primate skull). 
 
 
 
 

---
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 Sample Scenarios 

Situation: A blind student enrolls in a math class and requests 
that the instructor verbalize what s/he is writing on the board 
or overhead. 
Reasonable Accommodation or Not? The faculty member 
would be legally required (as  
well as ethically obliged) to make an adjustment in 
presentation of course material by verbalizing what is written 
on the board or overhead. Pointing and referring to "this" and 
"that" as written on the board would not give the student with 
a visual disability equal access to the instruction.  An added 
benefit is that verbalizing material rather than just writing it 
can assist all students because the information presented is 
more explicit.    

  
Situation: A blind student who reads Braille requests to have handouts a few days in advance of the class 
session so that they can be prepared in alternate format.   
Reasonable Accommodation or Not? The law says that "communication must be as effective as that provided 
to others."  The DRC will take class handouts and braille them. But to do that, we need at least 3 weeks to do 
this. Thus, the instructor would be expected to provide the handouts to the student in a timely way so that the 
DRC can braille the material and the student can have equal access to the class material at the same time as 
his/her peers. It would not be sufficient merely to distribute the handouts in class that day and tell the 
student, "This is the way I teach."   
  
Situation: A student with a visual or reading disability requests that the instructor provide information about 
the textbook that will be used in an upcoming semester.   
Reasonable Accommodation or Not? Faculty is expected to meet the bookstore deadlines for textbook 
adoption. This is not an accommodation as such, but timely textbook adoption is critically important for 
students with visual or reading disabilities.    
  
California law AB 422 became effective in January 2001. It requires that textbooks be provided in electronic 
text on disk or CD (e-text) to students with visual or reading disabilities so that the student can access the 
material using assistive technology.   
  
If a student registers with our office and if e-text is considered an appropriate accommodation, the DRC works 
with the student to procure the e-text. However, that process may take 1-2 months or more. Timely textbook 
adoption (i.e. meeting the deadlines established by the bookstore) gives the DRC time to contact the 
publisher and arrange for e-text, or if that isn't available, to scan the book. Delayed textbook adoption 
impedes that process, thus depriving the student of access to the textbook material and possible compliance 
issues.     
  
Many situations involving accommodations are not so cut-and-dried. That is why the DRC staff are available to 
discuss accommodation issues with you. If you are not comfortable with an accommodation request, please 
call us so that we can discuss it with you.   

Scenarios 
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Best Practices for Instructors 

 
1. When interacting with a person who is visually 

impaired, always identify yourself and others who 
are with you. When conversing in a group, 
remember to identify the person to whom you are 
speaking.   
 

2. Do not take a blind person’s arm and guide them 
without permission. If they seem to be having 
difficulty finding something, please ask them how 
you may help. If they accept your assistance, offer 
your arm and they will tell you how to guide them. 

 
3. Listen attentively when you’re talking with a person who has difficulty speaking. Be patient and wait 

for the person to finish, rather than correcting or speaking for the person.  
 

4. When speaking with a person who uses a wheelchair or a person who uses crutches, place 
yourself at eye level in front of the person to facilitate the conversation. For example, grab a chair 
and sit next to or in front of them. 

 
5. When speaking to a person who is deaf or hard-of-hearing, look directly at the person and speak 

clearly and at a normal speed. If the deaf student has an interpreter, address the person who is deaf or 
hard-of-hearing rather than addressing the interpreter (say “you” instead of “tell him/her”).  
 

6. Technical vocabulary may be unfamiliar to students and the interpreter for the deaf. Preparing a list of 
such terms will help students and interpreters keep up with the lecture. For more guidelines on 
working with students who are deaf or hard-of-hearing, please contact our full-time staff interpreter, 
Shauna Williams.    

 
7. It's okay to use accepted common expressions, for example to invite a person in a wheelchair to "go for 

a walk" or to ask a blind person if he "sees what you mean."  
 

8. Please ask questions whenever you’re unsure.   
 

 
 

Best Practices 
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Frequently Asked Questions  
 

1. How do I refer a student to the DRC?  
If you feel that your student is in need of additional 
help, please refer them to Early Alert who will 
connect them with the appropriate resources.  

2. Are students required to inform the college that 
they have a disability? 
No. However, if the student requires 

accommodations, then they must inform the college. Participation with the DRC is optional, but highly 
recommended. Some students may not know they have a disability. Other students are eligible for services 
but may not know they are available. Some students prefer not to disclose their disabilities.     

3. Is the DRC the same as Special Education?  
No.  There is no Special Education in postsecondary education. Services provided to students with 
disabilities in K-12 are different from those at the postsecondary level.    

4. What if the student is not doing well in a class? 
DRC students will bring you a Progress Report to complete mid-semester. This is your chance to tell the 
DRC that the student is struggling or needs a tutor. Please indicate in the comments if tutoring is 
recommended. You may also refer them to Early Alert at any time during the semester. 

5. Is it possible to give a failing grade to a student with a disability?   
It is a student’s right to earn a failing grade, but instructors should provide constructive feedback 
regarding specific assignments. The laws mandate access to education, not guaranteed academic 
success. When an instructor has communicated clear expectations for performance and has provided 
authorized accommodations, and the student does not meet the course requirements, then assigning a 
failing grade is appropriate and lawful. 
 

6. Does faculty have to allow accommodations? 
Federal and state laws state that the institution has to provide equal access.  In the area of academic 
accommodations, the role of the DRC is to assist the college and instructors in meeting their legal 
obligations to students with disabilities.   
If an instructor receives an accommodation form and doesn't understand or disagrees with the 
accommodation, it is the instructor's professional responsibility to contact the DRC, not the student.    
In the event the instructor discusses the issue with the DRC and the Department Chair and there is still 
disagreement, it is college policy that the 504/ADA Coordinator reviews the case and makes an interim 
decision pending resolution through the student grievance procedure.  Until a decision is made, the 
accommodation must be provided.  

FAQ 
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7. Can a faculty member be sued individually? 
Disallowing the accommodation or telling the student, "You don't need this," or "I don't believe in 
learning disabilities," is illegal and puts the college and district at risk of legal action.   
Denial of accommodation can also lead to the instructor being held personally liable.  In the early 
1990's a math instructor at UC Berkeley did not allow extended testing time for a student, although the 
disability was documented and the accommodation was approved by the designated person at the 
university. The instructor was directed by the university to allow the accommodation. The instructor 
said that it wasn't fair to the other students, that he didn't believe in learning disabilities, and that it 
violated his rights of academic freedom. The student filed a lawsuit against the faculty member. The 
case was Dinsmore vs. Pugh; it settled out of court. The student was satisfied with the judgment and 
dropped the suit.  The specifics of the resolution were not disclosed, but it is assumed that the math 
professor had to pay an out-of-pocket settlement.   

8. Are faculty expected to accommodate disruptive behavior?   
In the postsecondary setting all students, disabled or not, are expected to follow the Student Rules of 
Conduct as found in the catalog. Even if a student has a disability that affects behavior, s/he is 
expected to meet the behavior standards of the classroom. If not, you should follow the same 
procedures as with any other student who acts inappropriately. If someone is in immediate physical 
danger, please call Campus Security at 559.791.2440 or call 9-1-1. 
Sometimes it is assumed automatically that students with behavioral issues are students with 
disabilities and the DRC receives phone calls or emails asking that we intervene.  Although some 
students with behavior problems may benefit from referral to the DRC (especially if behavior is caused 
by undiagnosed learning disabilities, psychological disabilities, or frustration caused by lack of success 
in classes), to maintain confidentiality the DRC staff cannot divulge if the student is already receiving 
DRC services.  It is best to follow the standard college procedure if a student is disruptive.   
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References & Resources 

1. Department of Education – Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (full text) 
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/speced/leg/rehab/rehabilitation-act-of-1973-amended-by-wioa.pdf  
 

2. GSA Government-wide Section 508 Accessibility Program - Section 508 Laws 
https://www.section508.gov/section508-laws  
 

3. ADA 1990 with Amendments 2008 (full text) 
https://www.ada.gov/pubs/adastatute08.htm  
 

4. California Chancellor’s Office – DSPS Title 5 Regulations (full text) 
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/SSSP/DSPS/Laws%20and%20Regulations/Title%205%20Regulations%
20Final%20Eff.%2010-16-15%20PDF.pdf 
 

5. Porterville College – About PC – Students with Disabilities 
https://www.portervillecollege.edu/about-pc/students-disabilities  
 

6. DSPS Solutions – Recent OCR Settlements 
http://www.dspssolutions.org/resources/section-two-ada504-compliance-ocr-letters/relevant-ocr-
decisions-and-lawsuits/settlement-agreements-and-consent-decree 
 

7. US Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division – Information & Technical Assistance on ADA 
https://www.ada.gov/ada_title_II.htm 
 

8. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights (OCR) – ADA Highlights 
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/hq9805.html 
 

9. OCR – Laws & Guidance on Disability Discrimination 
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/guid/ocr/disability.html 
 

10. ADA National Network – Disability Law Handbook 
https://adata.org/publication/disability-law-handbook 
 

11. California Chancellor’s Office – Implementing Guidelines for Title 5 Regulations 
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/SSSP/DSPS/Laws%20and%20Regulations/Title%205%20Implementing
%20Guidelines.pdf 
 

12. Cuesta College – Faculty Guide to DSPS Procedures 
http://www.cuesta.edu/student/studentservices/dsps/faculty_guide.html (Scenarios, exact language 
match) 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/speced/leg/rehab/rehabilitation-act-of-1973-amended-by-wioa.pdf
https://www.section508.gov/section508-laws
https://www.ada.gov/pubs/adastatute08.htm
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/SSSP/DSPS/Laws%20and%20Regulations/Title%205%20Regulations%20Final%20Eff.%2010-16-15%20PDF.pdf
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/SSSP/DSPS/Laws%20and%20Regulations/Title%205%20Regulations%20Final%20Eff.%2010-16-15%20PDF.pdf
https://www.portervillecollege.edu/about-pc/students-disabilities
http://www.dspssolutions.org/resources/section-two-ada504-compliance-ocr-letters/relevant-ocr-decisions-and-lawsuits/settlement-agreements-and-consent-decree
http://www.dspssolutions.org/resources/section-two-ada504-compliance-ocr-letters/relevant-ocr-decisions-and-lawsuits/settlement-agreements-and-consent-decree
https://www.ada.gov/ada_title_II.htm
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/hq9805.html
https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/guid/ocr/disability.html
https://adata.org/publication/disability-law-handbook
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/SSSP/DSPS/Laws%20and%20Regulations/Title%205%20Implementing%20Guidelines.pdf
http://extranet.cccco.edu/Portals/1/SSSP/DSPS/Laws%20and%20Regulations/Title%205%20Implementing%20Guidelines.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/student/studentservices/dsps/faculty_guide.html
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Forms 
DRC Form 1 

 

I+ 

PORTERVILLE 
.COLLEGE 

PORTERVILLE COLLEGE 
D:18.ASILITY RESOURCE CENTER 

ACCOMMODATIONS - LETTER T 'O TME PROFESSOR 

Semester: ________ _ 

Name: ___________ _ ID# : _____ _ 

Dear Instrncl\or(s) 

The above student's di..<:ability has been verified b}' Disability Resonrre Center - DRC and hi~/ her 
disability r,equire(s) the following aooommodations. These aoc.ommodlatioru; are determined to be 
reasonable for the abm,1e student's verified disabilit, andl are guaranteed by state and federal aw, 
Portemlle College maintains an academically rigo[lous curriculum and therefore, if there are any 
acc.ommodlations that a:r,e being requested that }OU feel ,vould compromise the essential elements of 
yonr course :please indicate which acconnnodation(s) and provide a w1itteu explanation of how the 
accommodlation(s) would compromise any essential elements of your oomseto tbe DRC Coordinator. 
If yon ha:v;e anyq11estion ple.ase contact (559) 791-2215. 

CRN/Course Number InstructO'.il." 

I 
u 

Testing Accommodations: 1.5 

Tutoring: Math English 

Test Seannedl Text to Speech 

Comments: 

2.0 Alternative Media 

Read and Write Gold 

Other ~ --------

I understand tlie...~ ac.oonunoda:tions do not guarantee a passing grade and I will be graded as compare 
to other college students. It is ill} r,esponsibnity to maintain satisf act:ory progress aocoriling to the grading 
poliq of Porterville College ill ilie above das...-:.es I have reg:istered for follow my Student Educational Plan, 
and DRC contract. It is ill} i:esponsibilit} to work ,,,ith and keep my instructor informed regarding my 
aocommodlation needs. 

Stud.e.nt Signature~ ______________ _ IDate: ________ _ 
DRC Coo11runartor/ CounseJor: __________ _ IDate: ________ _ 

Parton-;Jk C'.'oll.ov aod Korn Coon.n:,UJt:t}' C'.'ol!og,;, [)i,;tn,t1150• tta ;nforma,nor, ' '"l"""'"d or, mi< fon,n fortru>pu'l'o.s<>ordotornti,_;os~ rtu.docrt '• ~ligibil:t}· 
to , ,a=nsa ~11tkoo:ioods:i,ocial =:vioa. pro.ad½· !h:a DRC: Pro.5.ram. P<o-son.-.1 icilorma.moc xooordod or, 'i,,i• mm, wiU l!, o !I:~ 00Cl61knml ic ardort"''P""t•ct 
~ims.t lli!l~.rth.or'a..d iifi~gir"' !?,cl"tic:ns; itif thls. iafatm..1.:tfac C1ilJi fb g sh...tril v.it'm th..: Clu.ncRlJttt'Si Offi.t.,,;: ofth~ C-!li.for.r'4a Co01mr~ci,ty Col ~'5, o:r oth~ 
stat• or fo!kr-1 ag.,,cio•; be,.....,..,. <fuclo.su~t~th<e.o ~ ... i• ma.do in rtr.ict ·=ii-m,:~ wittJ •wraoab!a statu,;,; ~ dir.., mr..fiiknmli.ty, incliodiogtho 
Fa:m.ily Edcu,.tic,ial Ri5):ru, arnd. Pri'l~ Art (20 U .S.C'.' SS 123:a.G}. iP"1==t ID S',,,:ticm · oftru> F~il p.,-;,,-cy A~ (Puhl!>, L,;,.,, !;<3· ~ ·; s U.S..C'.'. 522a. 
n. ~ !Providi.nf)"'Oll!r s;co:W :s;cwity r..umJ!n2~ t3 1'0 cl:11nt;aey_ Tilui::i:nfornt.rtion. en thls; :"E?:r.m is; b;ricg«il~~ ~d !IJU~t,n C3liforn5..i Ed"DE?.tio·n Cod.I,;: $;.'!C:Sttcs 
<!S:r3'lc-6:,3,1.z ,~rd S485c; .• 'ltd C'.'aliforrua C'.'c-:k of R-sula.tiocr"'-. Titl• .5. Soct'io,i 5-,!;ccc ot SQQ. 
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DRC Form 1.5 

 
 

PORIER.VD.l.E. COL.LEGE 
DISABIUl'Y RESoURCE CENTER 

STUDENT AGRE.EMENT FOR RECOROlNG CLASSES 

Are students with ve~irfied disabilities allowed to tape classes as an accommodation? 

YES. According to the US Department of Educat ion, Office fo r Civil Rights, t he tape-record ing of 
classroom sessions as an accommodat ion for students with disab ilities may not be restricted . It is 
specifica lly addressed under Sectiion 504 of the 1973 Reha bilitat ion Act and the Americans w ith 
Disabilit ies Act (ADA). The legal reference, found in t he Code of Federal Regulat ions 34CFR104.44 (b) 
fo r Sect ion 504 reads as fo llows: 

Section 104.44 Academic Adjustments 

(b) Other rules. A recipient (college) to which this subpart applies may not impose upon handicapped 
students other rules, such as the prohibition of tape recorders in dassrooms or of guide dogs in 
campus buildings, that have the effect of limiting the participation of handicapped students in the 
recipient's education program or activity. 

While students with disabilit ies who nee,d it as an accommodation must be allowed to tape classes, 
t hey may be required to sign an agreement which ind icate5 that the tapes will not be sold or used 
fo r any other purpose t han t heir own educationa l needs. 

Student A:gr,eement for Recording (lasses 

The student agrees that digjta I recordings are to be used solely by the student s•igning th is form a 111d o:nliy for 
individual study for tlhis cla55. L.ectures recorded for tlliis purpose may NOT be shared with otlher people 
i.vithout the consent of the lecturer ... Digita l--irecorded lectures ma;y not be used ill any way agaillstthe fac11lty 
member, other professors, or students whose classroom comments a1re recorded as part of the class activity. 
Student may be a,sked to pause i ecording during other s•t11.dents' personal stories and self-disdosu1es, but 
may start r·ecording again when lecture begins. !information oontaii.ned in the d igital-recorded lecture is 
protected under federal oop;yright lllaws and may not be published or q,11.oted wiithout the express consent of 
the lecturer and without proper iidentity and credit to tllie lectu.rer. 

1 lhave read and unde;rstand the above agireemeillt on digital--J"ecorded lectures. I pledge to abide by the a hove 
policy w"th regard to any lectures I record while enro led ill the courses listed on the fiirst page. 

Student Signature: _ ________________ Daite: __________ _ 

I 
Po•rterville Colleg:e and. Kem Community College Dis,hict uses the informatfo.n reque.--ted oo this fo:i:m for the p·1upose of determming 
a student's. eligibility to rec~ive authorized special s,ervices pmved by the DRC Program, Per.sooal m.formaiio•n reoorded on this foan 
will b e kept confidential in. o,rder to protecl: ~amst unauthorized disclosme. Portions of this. information may be sh.a:red with the 
Chanoelloi's Office of the Califorrua Community Colleges or other .stat e or· federal agencies; however, di5,closure to these part1es is 
made in strict acoordance vmh applicable s,tat11es regardling confidentiality, including the Fa.n:wy Educational Rights and Privacy Act 
(20 U.S.C SS :t::?.32G) . Pors11amt to Section 7 ofth.e Federal Ptiva.cy Acl (PnblicLa\-; 93-579; 5 U.S.C. 522.a, note), prnvidmg your sac.ial 
security number is volunta:cy. The information. on this fo rm is being colleet:ed p11csuaot to California E.duca.ti.on Code Seclions 67310-
67:3:12, and 84850; and California Code of Regulations, Title 5, Seclion 56000 et seq. 
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DRC Form 2 

 

 

 

Academic Accommodation Plan 1(AAP) 

Stude.otName: _______________ _ Smdent ID: @llJO, __________ _ 

Long Term Ed'1u:aU01i1:al Goall _ AA/AS Degree _ Transfer 4 yr. College_ Certbificate 

.Jolb Skiills _ l'mprove Bas'i:: Skillls _ Personal Ed;ucatiiolil:al 

Majon/lPrograim of .Study:: _________________ _ Vocatimaa'II Edu.cation: Ves No 
Olther Coll.eges Attelil.d.ed: ________________ _ 

Ed.ueationd Limitation(s): 

D Testmg in a ttadmmial m:mnerJ time/ D ~ta! mampulatfon of objem.1 D Need to 5tand/ move periadiailly 

location equipment 

D He:u:in,g or proc.e35~; m:ulito:ry D Compl'etmg ~Inti.an in $t;m;ood D Behn,ima:l :i!!lllB ill th-e clas.roam or 

infoommon time/ = onc:amp.u 
D Seeing or proc.e~;mig ,i."U2!1. D Physical a.cces~l .mobility D Limfu!d,m:mma 

infoll!ilii!tion 
D Speed/ _.\bility ofprocE!!l9D!ls D Prodw.cing written. material, D 01!ller (Please ,;;ped~f) : 

infoommon 

A.cademic Adjustments, Au:s:macy Aids, Senrices and! or Instruction ap,prnved for tlms student: 

D Extei!:ded rut time _ xu _ xl D Nme la.."':er D Acce;;;;ilb'le clE&oom fumrtu:re 

_ xl.5 _ x_ 
D Di.omaction relillced tu t loa,tion D Pellllission to 8U'dio{ .ideo rec.ord D Prefe:r,ential 9eating 

D Altemalete~ loooan D Si? 13.ll§J!lSge iw.e."})IEE D Stand/ mo,;,-e.1 leave c:!=1oom 

periodically 
D u~ of calc:ulator on tat5 D ReaJ time capti'Olling: D U!ll! ofper.mw de.ice c!uring dal5 

D u~ of 9pelkll.edc on teru D A1ternale m-edia D Diflability tmaW!geM-eJ:lt COllll:!elliig 

D Reade.r OJ:l te,!5 D Priority Re@jsttalion D CarEeD' ~b jor calll!l!lelmg 

D Sa:fbe on test; D ~.e l:echt!iol'o--e;y/ :.oftware s1:ce;;s D Academic Cmm:;eling 

D u~ of CODl!]ute.r/ ae9·m \re solib.1"3l'e D Al:!isti.e l:echt!ioI'ogy/ :.ofu1-are !raining D Self-Advoe2cy as;;i__o,lanQe, 

on tern 

D Alternate m-edia fur tem D Adapted Physrcal Education D Refi.."J;al to campll!I service. 
D Ad~u..om!:l!J:'.lt of e:=.I .a!isignment D Other Ed,ocatimw -~ ,istance Cl!ass(§) D Ref.e."J;al, to co:imnllility 9ervices 

lengtll 

D Adapti.-e eqw,innen D SUpp.ll!mental in9tmctlioJ:l/ Moring D U!ll! of Ser,,ice.l Comp,mion awmal 

D DS!PS liaison wi~ ftculty D Adapti,;e r,egistration D 01!lier (Please, Specify): 

Edueatio:nd Assistanre Class l1easurable !Progress wiill he d.etennined lil:ued on the following eriteri,a: 

Adlditi-Onal Com.ment(s): --------------------------------

Stud.eot Aclmo,nrledgment of'Disrussion: ________________ _ Date: ________ _ 

Comp!e~ed by: ________________________ _ Date: _________ _ 
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DRC Form 3 

 

DRC - Test Accommodation Form 

STUDENT INFORMATION 

Studeflit Name: __________________ St udenl; I.D.11: ___________ _ 

lnSID1..1ctor : ___________ Class: _______ Days and Time Comse Meets:. ____ _ 

By sign ing t his form. I understand {INITIAL ALL) 
--[t is my responsibility to return this furm at least 5 w o-d<lng days prior t o exam. 
--Fina l Exams - Th is form must be retu:med 2 weeks prior to exa:m. 
--Failm-e to ret urn tihis form on time i:nay 1,esult i:n the exam n eeding oo be iiescheduled. 
--Any changes to this for m will re9!uire thie instru.citor's approval,, 
--[.f I am 15 minutes late !;hie exam will be 1iescheduled. 

'fest Accommodatious 

---Additiona l Time 1 ½x or 2x 
__ Distraction Reduced Setting 

Scribe or Reader 
Ofuer: ___________ _ 

DRC Staff Signat ure : 

Assistive T echuo1ogy Accommodatfon 

--Textto Speech Softwa1-e(RW G) 
__ Speech to Text Software (DNS) 
__ Magnification Software (Zoom text) 

Other~: _____________ _ 

IDarte : 

INSTRUCTOR INFORM.4.TION 

H01.11-s of operation M/TH 8:00--5:30 ancl T/W 8:00-6 :30. Please consider the centers hours of ope,ration along with 
students accommodation for the e.xtended time when determining the test start times. Keep in mind! that students 
are reqrll!ir,ed to schedule their test wilti the DRC 4!-3 hours prior to, the date of testiHg. 

I allow my cla-ss __ ~ minut:es t.o take the exam. fDRC will calcula :e tihe extendedtime.) 
2. I allo,w my clas.s __ ~ minute3 t.o take the quiz. (DRC r,vill calculate exteucledti.me) 
3. General T'est Insh'uction.s: 

__ Open Book/ Notes __ Note Card/Sheet [Nmnber_) (Size: __ ] __ Dictionary 
Calculator __ Scientifk Calculator Other: 

4. \ll,lhat form.at\viil the e.xam be given in? Ch.eek all that.apply. 
__ S£00tr~ __ Short Answer __ Es:say other: 

5. How will DRC receive tiheexam? 
__ Instructor r,vill deliver oo DRC 
__ Fax to DRC at( 5 59) 791-2339 
__ Student will d.eliver oo DR£ 
__ Email 00: drctestin@portervi llecollege,..edu andsormedo.@po~ervi llecollege,_edu 

6. How ,;viii completed exam be r,etumed to you? 
__ lnstr11otor pick up at DRC 
__ .S·tuclent ret urn in secw"ity envelope 

DRC st.a.ff will del:iV1er fo mailibox 
7. I have read the haok of tihe form (Initial) 

As the insltn.1otor, I understand that testing accomruoclations will be applied as outlined in the students' academic 
aooommodation plan. 1:n addition, the instru.oti.ons I have identified will be applied t-o this exam. 

l.nstruot,0r email: _________________ _ Phone:. ______________ _ 

l.nstruot,0rsSignature:.~ ______________ _ Date:: 
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DRC Form 3.5 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR US[NG TIIE T~T ACCOMMODATWN FORM 

Te.st proctoring is available to faculty and their students ,vftl:1 disabilities by the Disability Resource Center .. The DRC 

administers the exam aocordfag to the instmcto,r' s protocol and the students' individual aocommodation needs. 

Students In:formatioa (To be filled out and signe-d by the student) 
Please read and oomplet.e a l required informartfon. Submil this fonn wit hin the requfredtimeframe. 

o Tiimeframes: 
• Tests during the semester: 'fh e DRC nmrt receive this .orm five CS) 1;,..·orking days in advance 

of the t.est date requested in order to re.serve space and arrange accommodations. 

• Te.st during finals week: Th.e DRC must receive th is form l;\,;•o (2) w eeks pr.ior to finals w eek 
in order to re.seive space and arrange aooommodati.mts. 

Cheati.ng: Cheating is absolutely prohi.bited in the DRC. Video surveillance and proctors are used to 
oversee the testing euvirnn:ment lf a student is observed to be cheating, materials/items wUI be 
confiscated immediately.! The test. the confiscated materials, and a report of Academic Mfaoonduct 
will be given to the Vice President of Sb1dent Services. Instructors are responsible for determining 
consequences for cheating. Stude:nts caught cheating wiH have DRC servioes suspended 
i1mrne d!iately! 

TEST PROCTOR[NG SERVICE PROCEDURES 

Semester Schedule: M onday & Thurs.day 

Tuesday & Wednesday 

8:00 a.m. - 5:3·0 p•.m. 

B :00 .a .m. - 6:30 p•. m. 

NOIE: If student is eligibl e for extr a t ime.s as an acmmmodatio n (See Academic Accommodation Plan) the t est period 

.should include the t ime extension m ust ocn1r during the hours of operation . Assistance vili t ll pl anning and ,complet ing 
th i.s form is available by rnntact iing tlhe DRC testing ,coordinat or, Shauna W imams at 559-791-2495 or email: 

·d rctesting@porl:ervillernllege.edu 

l.nstruct.o['s lnfonnation (To be f:ille-d out and signed by the instructor) 

D lndicate the number of minutes that the class will be given to take the exam/quiz. 
[dentify any materials you all.ow your students to have for the test. Please bespecifk 

D lndicate the format of the exam. 
lndicate how your test 1,,viU arrive at the D RC. Note: email is the preferred method. 

D lndicate how you would Uke the exam returned. 
IMPORTANT : P~ease p,mvide your Dame and contartinfonnation!~ 

Changing test dates. times.,. allowable materials:: lnstnict.ors wishfag to change test dates, times, and 
allowable materials may do so by emamng Jennifer or Amy. Please provide student name, class, and the 
nature of the changes that are to ocrur. Every effort will be made to make requested changes depending on 
the timeUnes s of llie request.I 
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DRC Form 4 

 

 

 

Pnrtervi'l le College 

]Disability Resm1me Center 

Testi11g A.ooommodatio111s- lletter to the Professor 

Selillesl:er:: Couse & OR!N: 

Sli:1.1:dent Na11ille: ID#: 

Dear lnstn ictor(s), 

________ disability t-ias been verified by Disability Resouroe Center- DRCand t-i is/herr 

disabil ity require(sl th,e ~ollowfng te.s accommod'a ions. Th ese a,ccommo-dabo ns ar,e determ ined to be 

reasonable forr the above student's ve,rifiedl disability and ar-e guaranteed by state and federal law. 

He/she has, made an appointment w ith th e DRC t esti ng Coordinator Sha1una W ill iams for 

_______ at _______ . Jf this date is not aroeptabJe please notify us via e-mail as 

soon as possible otdrctesting@portervillecollege.edu 

Porterville Coll ege maintains an academ ically rigorous ,cuririculum and therefore, i f tlhere are any 

accomm odations hat are being request ed that you feel woul1d compromise the ,essel'ltia l elements of 

your course plea1se indicate w hi,ch acrn mmodation,(s) and provide a written e)(p11anatio n of how th e· 

accomm odation(s) w ould com promise any essentJiall elements of your course to t he DRC Coordina or. If 

you have any qu es ·on p11ease co ntact (559) 791-2215~ 

Testing Accommodations: D 1.5 0 2.0 

Test Scal'lned Text to Speech 

Thank y,01.1 for your dedication to our students. 

Sincerely, 

Porterville College Disability Resource Center 

Alternative M edia 

oth er: __________ _ 

Porte:rvi:l le Ca~lei;e :uu:I Kes.rn Community Cal e~ Di:rtrix:::t i?i e!i, th.e ·nifarm .ation req;u:es1ed 011 thiis, (l l!'nn ior t:tle purlPO!;e of d:e t>e:rminin,; .i 51: ud'.ent"s 
elii;;ibility 00 c~i ....-e: iilll.ltihar;iz.ed ~peci•I ser.rkes pn:nr:e:d by tile DJI.C P'll',[IJ,;r.im. Per..orn iil l i nfot1Fm iiltioni rea::i.r,d'e:d cJFTi tli is form wi lbe: pt confide_n · iill 

i11 order to prat:ect iil~iil i11st un iilutliorisz.e: dl di s:c c::isure. Porti:cl 11 !.i of :t'h- inform.iii ·011 m iily be s!h.iredl witlh tlhe Ch.iilncellcr'"s Offic'e of tlhe C;;;lif,a:ir n.iiil 
Comm uniity Co[ -~e~ or ot!h e:r st.it,e <1.r fede:r..l =ii;e.nci~s: lhowe'i\e r .. disclo.ru:re ii:(! th,ese p::i rt~es is m,:ide i11 strict .icc,o-.r,dliilnce wit hi :ippl i:Giible st :.-tu~ 
re~ard in ~ u,n de r,,ti;ality. irncludirni, tlte amily Ed uca ·.,.n;al ii:;~t ,, and Pril,•acy Act (lO U.S. C SS 1232Gjc. Pumun t to Sectit,r, 7 i,f the Fed'"'"' 

Priv,acy i!u:t (Publ ic ~ 9J.-!579_; 5, U.S.C. 5 22,a, rnotc]. 1u.iwidir,,; vc ur ,., · ·ar ""c<1rity n m bor · ~oluirta.ry. Tihe ir!ilc,rmartio rn <1.n tlhi • i<Jrm is l!, e ir,,; 
~ pur~u-iil mt tG Ciiil ii'F-arntiil Edluc;iiltian C.-0de ~ctio 111s 67.3:U)-fi731.2 ,. ;;md 848.50; ;rnd Cii1 liionni1.1 Co de lltf R~;uliiltilltn.s.,. TI le 5 .. ~ctia 11 56DC<l et 

'"'I· 
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